Bishop Kwang and Kim with the Australia West
District Pastors having a time of sharing and fellowship lunch at Bishop’s house on 15th May.

Members of Board of Missions (Rev. Ching Jong
Kwang absent) group photo taken after the meeting
on 30th May at the Methodist House.





官会督及师母与澳西教区的牧者们于五月15日在
会督家中有一段分享及一同享用午餐的时光。

宣教部部员（官清忠牧师缺席）于5月30日在会
议后于卫理大楼摄。

Bishop Kwang and Kim with the Bunbury Christian
Fellowship on 25th May, where Kim shared at the
Sunday Fellowship.


Bishop Kwang and Kim with the Young Adults
Fellowship of IMC on 24th May gathering at
Bishop’s house in Perth where we share with the
young adult.

官会督及师母与柏斯神恩堂初成团契的弟兄姐
妹于5月24日在会督家中有一段分享的时光。



官会督及师母于5月25日参与Bunbury团契，并师
母于主日团契中分享。

Bishop Exhortation

Dear Fellow Pastors, Brothers and sisters
in Christ,
For the past three years, from
January to April, my wife Kim and I, we
had the opportunity to visit all the 3
Districts to conduct Disciple facilitators’
training for either Disciple Red, Green or
Purple. And many of you willingly came
to be trained as Disciple facilitators. We
are truly thankful to God and we are very
encouraged by your enthusiasm and
passion of your willingness to be
discipled and to go and make disciples.
Discipleship is not a program or an
event. We used disciple program as a
vehicle for each individual Christian to
help him or her to develop a discipline
life of discipleship. It is meant to
transform the person’s life. Therefore
discipleship is for every believer or it is a
way of life for every day of the believer’s
life as follower of Jesus Christ – not for a
limited time but for your whole life.
Discipleship is not one of the thing
the church does – it is what the church
does! All other ministries of the church is
centre around discipleship. Hence, the
call to make disciples is the very heart of
God. God is pleased when we make a
total commitment to discipleship.
The church must make disciples
because Jesus practiced it and he
commanded us to do it, and his followers
continue to do it. In Matthew 28:18 -20,
Jesus said to his disciples, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given
to me. Go therefore and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all
that I have commanded you. And behold, I

am with you always, to the end of the
age.” This is Jesus’ Great commission. It
must be the central act of every Christian
to be committed to be and to make
disciples!

Discipleship is saving one from
eternal damnation and permitting God’s
power to work in and through the person
to transform him or her to be willing to
be used by God. Like Bill Hull says,
“Discipleship flourishes when we present
the gospel as a seamless journey of
transformation that begins with new life
given by God and moves right along with
the joy of following Christ every day.”

Therefore, my dear fellow Pastors,
brothers and sisters in Christ, I sincerely
pray that all our local churches will not
take discipleship to be optional for the
church. Drawing from the rich heritage
our founder, John Wesley who always
emphasizes on Christian experience
(apart from submitting to the authority
of the Scripture). Christian experience is
vital for all who committed their lives to
Christ because discipleship is following
Christ, and it is the centrepiece of
Christian experience. So let us again be
reminded that, “Christianity without
discipleship is always Christianity without
Christ.” (Quote from Dietrich Bonhoeffer)
Servant of the Lord,

BISHOP
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Theme Topic

Preston

Methodist Church Rev Dr. James Ha

Dr. Christopher Wright emphasized in his book, “The Mission of God,” that the
universal mission of God in the Great Commission is found not only in Matthew Chapter
28,but also in the entire Bible, which is intimately about mission. From the Old
Testament to the New Testament, it is brilliantly expounded: the missionary-God,
missionaries are God's chosen people, mission fields–the whole world which is created
by God...... and so on, this book presents to the Church a rude awakening and
challenge . Our God values the "worker" more than the "work". The work may be
important but the spiritual life and testimony of the missionary is even more
important. He earnestly appealed: "Today the Church needs to humbly return to God,
before we think of changing the world, we should change ourselves; before we serve
God we should prostrate before the Lord.” He encouraged every reader to seriously
consider being "HIS” servant because this is the type of servant God needs and wants
to use in this day and age.
'HIS' servant has three characteristics: humility
(H-Humility), integrity (I-Integrity) and simplicity (S-Simplicity). May the Lord through
HIS servant, touch our hearts, so that we are willing to demonstrate His glory and
grace.
In Genesis chapter 12, God said to Abram: "I will bless you … and you will be a
blessing. I will bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you I will curse; and all
peoples on earth will be blessed through you.” So the fruit or result of mission work is
so that people will be blessed; they will receive the blessing of God’s grace and peace.
Satan loves to deceive by saying: "People don’t like to hear the Gospel!" Some
unsaved people will ask: “What good is it to believe in Jesus? ”I would like to turn the
question around by asking them: "What good is it if you do not believe in Jesus? "I
often come across people who do not believe in the Lord lamenting that there is no
meaning in life. In Australia, many people who work in restaurants or companies go
through a daily cycle of working in the day just to return to sleep at night. Some, after
half a lifetime of work, see their children grow up only to fly away and speak a different
language from them abroad. There is no one to look after them even after retirement,
making the days difficult to pass. On the other hand, even if life was very successful
and full of achievements, what can one bring to the next life? Is there something of
eternal value that one can leave behind?
A life without Christ is most painful. Recently, I baptized a brother and in his
testimony, he said: “Ever since I decided to completely trust in the Lord, I clearly felt in
my soul, the love of Jesus Christ filling my whole being, eliminating my fears and nightmares so that I could sleep from dusk to dawn.” He was one of the country’s experts
in orthopaedic surgery. However, because he had no hope, he often suffered from
nightmares. However, ever since he got baptized, he is able to confidently testify that
he knows he can rely on the Lord Jesus; there is now no more fear. Praise and thanks
be to the Lord! The purpose of mission work is to call people to God’s blessing. We
need to remember that: "Substituting Jehovah God with any other gods or idols in our
lives will only increase our sorrow."
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John Wesley, the Founder of Methodism had a motto, “The world is my parish”. With
that belief, he toiled whole life to grow the church in England and USA. His vision and
toiling to expand the Kingdom of God is truly admirable and worth our imitation.
Unfortunately, few leaders today are keen to follow his footsteps, often citing economic
reason for not involving in missions to far-away places.
Though I have stepped down from the mission field due to family need, I dare not
forget the urgent need of the Chinese Diaspora in Africa. I went to Luanda, Angola for 11
days’ short term missions during 8-19 May this year. With a growing Chinese population of
300,000, Angola is a needy place. Here are my reflection and sharing about the trip:
Sister Zhang, our contact 2 years ago came to receive us at the airport with the
company’s interpreter, Mr Shu-qi. With her kind hosting, I was able to accomplish much
including visit to Li-Ji and Mr Sung Huo-yao.
The Lord gave me opportunity to visit various Chinese companies and conduct
evangelism therein: China Construction, Hai-san Commercial centre, San Paulo Market,
Chung-zhi Construction and its subsidiary company, Nan-Tung Enterprise and customers of
the Chinese banks, shopping centre and the Chung-Tai hospital. I used up all the 1000
gospel traits that I brought with me. Let us pray that the seed of the Gospel will germinate
and grow.
A Chinese Church has started regular meetings in Launda. The average attendance is
about twenty persons. I had the privilege to preach on 11th and 18th May. Besides, some
11 persons from the church group also met on Wednesday for Bible study in Shen-Zhou
Enterprise.
While evangelising and distributing Gospel traits, we always grasp opportunity to pray
for people, to encourage them to come to church and grow in their faith. Many Chinese in
Launda values money greatly and some would rather work overtime on Sunday instead of
coming to church. Please pray that the Holy Spirit will open their eyes to see the spiritual
reality.
Some Chinese friends dare not come to
worship due to security issue. Let us continue to
send short term of 3 months or more to help them.
Though full of challenges, we believe our God will
make the roadways in the wilderness and rivers in
the desert.
Rev. Dr James Ha
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Let me start out by explaining why I
went on this trip. Our theme for our youth
group in 2013 was Love Out Loud (LOL),
and as one of the leaders, I regularly
challenged the youths (and myself) to step
out to show care and love to those around
us. One aspect of showing this love was
mission, and since I’ve never been to one
myself, I decided to join the 10-day KMC
mission trip to Cambodia scheduled from
the 23rd of December 2013 to 1st of
January 2014.
Leading up to the trip itself were
months of preparation and prayer. Our
team of 14 would meet monthly from May
till December to discuss progress, plan,
learn basic Khmer, and most importantly,
to pray for the trip. There were so many
aspects to this journey, even before the
trip itself. So I went into it not knowing
what to expect when I finally arrived in
Cambodia, while also knowing that
whatever happens, it is all God’s will and
for the glory of God.
On the 22nd of December, we all met
up at the LCCT airport in Kuala Lumpur,
flying in from various places, to take the
same early-morning flight to Siem Reap
the following morning. Rev. Nov Phoeun
(DS of Battambang) met us at the airport
with the typical Cambodian greeting –
palms pressed together, head bowed –
saying “Chum Reap Suor” to each of us.
We arrived at our hotel in Battambang
three hours later, which is where we spent
our next six days organising and running a
3-day youth leadership camp for the
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district churches of Battambang, and
also doing home visitations and children
ministry in two surrounding villages for
the two days after. The last 4 days was
a wind-down period where we went
sightseeing and to meet with Rev.
Jessica Tiong in Phnom Penh.
The first day was a day of
preparation for the following days,
buying the necessities needed for the
trip at the local markets. That evening,
we had our dinner (by every meal, I
mean feast) at Rev. Nov Phoeun’s
church, which was our first encounter to
Cambodian hospitality. There were
about 20 children who greeted us at the
gates, who after greeting us, left, as
they had especially waited at the church
just to greet us. The reverend’s wife had
prepared an incredible amount of
dishes, a constant flow from the
moment we sat down, and we could not
keep up. After dinner that night, we
sang a few Christmas carols together in
Khmer and English with reverend’s
family. On the way back to the hotel, I
remember the atmosphere in the bus
was filled with laughter, joy, and
“harmonious” off-key caroling.

For the next nine days, we started
off every morning with devotion at
6:30AM, and ended each day with
reflection and prayer, which ended
around 11PM. The youth camp started
off on the second day, on Christmas
Eve, first with breakfast (another feast)
at Rev. Nov Phoeun’s church. After

breakfast we headed to Battambang
Methodist Church, where we were once
again greeted enthusiastically by the
youths as soon as our bus arrived. We
started off with registrations at the door,
and over the three days, we got an
overwhelming 150 youths who attended
the camp. The days of the youth camp
were filled with praise and worship in the
form of very lively singing and dancing,
entertaining games and English lessons.
There were sermons on Leadership and
Holiness preached by Rev. Chiew and
Michael Ting respectively, testimonies
from most of the team members, health
and dental hygiene talks, and also a hairwashing activity where even some of our
team members joined in on. Throughout
the three days we came to know the
youths as they slowly opened up. The
fellowship and connectedness with one
another was meaningful and worthwhile
despite the cultural and language barrier.
Their humility and hospitality surprised us
and their hunger and thirst for the
spiritual food overwhelmed us. Their
willingness to step up to serve the church
was humbling for all of us, which made
me realise how much we were given and
served despite the fact that we are the
ones who came to serve them.
The next two days we travelled to
two different village churches, both
approximately an hour away from
Battambang city, to organise a children
ministry and also to visit a few homes in
those villages. The team was split in half,
with one group doing the children
ministry, while the other went with

the translator o go door-to-door, sharing
out faith with the villagers. For the
children ministry, we sang songs, told
bible stories, played games with the
children, and gave a health hygiene
lesson. At the end we taught the gospel in
the form of the wordless book, using
bracelets with
coloured beads. For
home visitations, we visited homes of
those in the village who were nonbelievers or those who have stopped
attending church. Surprisingly, most of
the people we shared our faith to accepted Christ! The feeling of seeing them
humbly accepting Christ for the first time
was
unexplainable. The concept of us
being the sower of the seed, the local
pastors being the water for the seed, and
God being the one that makes it grow –
us being the workers in the field – was
firmly set into my heart.
Through all that, I’m very thankful to
God for making all things possible. I’m
thankful for the cohesiveness and unity of
our team members that stood strong
together in times of need and in times of
joy. I’m thankful for the amazing people
who translated and helped us in
Cambodia, making our 10-day experience
a blessing to be a part of. To conclude, I
can safely say that the most-used Khmer
word for all of us was “Awkun” – Thank
you.

Written by Siying Wong,
Kingsway Methodist Church
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Esther Ling （神恩堂）
神恩堂）
Introduction
2013 IMC Cambodia Mission Team (CMT) 2013 consists of 8 members, led by Pastor
Charles. The team started off by gathering at KL. Our first stop is Phnom Penh where
we meet up with Rev Jessica for briefing at the Bible College.

District Seminar/Workshop
On the second day, we departed from Phnom Penh to Kampung Spue and cooperated
with Rev Kimly to run a 3 days district seminar/workshop. In the seminar, we divided
the participants (around 200 in total) into three groups (adults, youth and children)
and use different methods in order to give some teachings on the three themes
(relationship with God, prayers, evangelism).

Ministries in Sihanoukville/ Kampung Som
After the District Seminar/Workshop, we departed towards Sihanoukville where we
cooperated closely with Rev Kimly. We spent most of our time here because Methodist
Peace Centre in Sihanoukville is IMC’s adopted ministry/ mission field.

Visitation
In Shhanouvile, we visited some villages which are Stoung Hav, New Stoung Hav,
families along the beach as well as Kro Beileng. On top of that, we also visited Bek
Krong Primary School, an orphanage as well as several church members in need. In
most of these places, our list of program was similar but with some modification based
on targeted audience’s circumstances. We started off with some simple English or
Khmer worship songs, followed by a skit, sharing by Pastor Charles and one of the
team member’s testimonies. In some of these places, we would also teach them the
proper method to brush teeth and wash hand if we were giving the local children the
personal hygienic gift set. We also gave out some food and ingredient package to
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support those families or church members in need. The main goal of all our visitation is
to show them God’s love as well as to spread Gospel to those who have not receive
Christ as their personal savior.

Other Ministries
The team also attended one of the local Sunday Service. Pastor Charles was sharing
during the Service. Besides that, the team also attended the Christmas + New Year Eve
Celebration, which the local Christian invited some non-Christians to celebrate the
event together. There were dinner, performances, sharing and some local traditional
dance. The team contributed a skit performance called “The Sin Chair”. At the first
moments of 2014, there was a special prayer meeting in which we prayed and gave
thanks. Pastor Charles and Rev Kimly were involved in the event of feet washing in
remembrance of what Jesus Christ had done.

Additional Support for Local Church
Before the team left Sihanoukville, we had a meeting and decided to allocate some of
our mission fund to support the local church in buying a church van, funding for church
ministries and for the district to buy Khmer bibles.

End of Mission Trip
When we had completed our ministries in Sihanoukville, we returned to Phnom Penh
and had a debriefing with Rev Jessisca.
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The Bunbury Chinese Fellowship originated in 2008 when there was
a sudden influx of Mainland Chinese people migrating to Bunbury on
the 457 Visa. Retired Pastor Ron Cook, approached my late husband
and myself, to meet and reach out to these people, as he knew we
had a heart to reach out to the Chinese. We started to hold English
lessons at the church and held gatherings (BBQs,
picnics, fishing)
to introduce them to the Australian way of life.
This led into testimonies being shared and interactive lessons being taught by transitional
pastor, Pastor Barry Austin. We could see God working and touching the lives of these
Mainland Chinese people.
Not being able to speak fluent Mandarin myself I sought help from Bishop James Kwang
who was then IMC Pastor. Our gracious and loving God brought three senior church
members from IMC whose sharing had a great impact on the people. Not long after that
IMC sent a team of ten to fifteen members for fortnightly visitations headed by Jeff Lim and
Rev. Jung. This went on for about a year. Then later at a discussion with the leadership of
Jasmine Ting and our local Chinese Outreach team we had decided to form a Chinese
Fellowship.
The inauguration of the Bunbury Chinese Fellowship was on 15 May 2011. After that, every
fortnight there was a cooking/baking demonstration or a craft lesson for the women, with
ping-pong and soccer tables for the men. The team led by Jed Yu and Lily Wong, interacted
well with both the young and older people, and many Mainland Chinese people were drawn
to the fellowship through these activities.
We started introducing Bible verses and singing to these activities and eventually moved
into full Bible studies and other spiritual activities such as testimonies or Christian skits
during these fellowship times.
In April 2014, IMC officially accepted the request by South Bunbury Church of Christ to
take over the Bunbury Chinese Fellowship (BCF). The Fellowship will continue meeting
fortnightly with the dedicated Perth team coming down to Bunbury.
I give my heartfelt thanks and praises to God for answered prayers. I remember how our
(Old Local) Team prayed so vehemently for God to bring into Bunbury a fluent Mandarin
speaking Christian who has the heart to reach out to the Chinese. God opened the door
after five years to bring in NOT just ONE but THREE devoted Christians. Two of them,
Charlie Lin and Fengting Chen from Mainland China and EvoneHii, a Malaysian from IMC
who moved to Bunbury for work. Ultimately when we have 30 baptised members able to
support a local Pastor, this Preaching Point will become the FIRST CHINESE METHODIST
CHURCH in Bunbury.
Praise and honour be to God. Our God is a Great Big God, so faithful and true.
Phyllis Ngo
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Kingsway Methodist Church—Rev. Pin Hien Lam
The 3-day Pastors’ Retreat, jointly organised by the
Board on the Ministry and the Lay Academy for Ministry
and Missions (LAMM), was held from 10th to 12th June,
at the LAMM facility, Methodist House, Malvern East,
VIC. Bishop Emeritus Dr Robert Solomon was the
speaker.
Right from the very start, the retreat was as interesting
as it was intensive, with Bishop Solomon teaching and
sharing from his wealth of experience as a medical
doctor, a pastor, and bishop of the Methodist Church in
Singapore. Full of lively stories and anecdotes, there
was never a dull moment throughout the retreat as
Bishop Solomon candidly answered every question from
the captive and, at the same time, enquiring audience.
Pastoral Spirituality and Burnoutwas one of the many topics covered. Like many other
demanding jobs and vocations, stress is neither new nor unique to pastors. The prophet Jeremiah experienced it, as did the apostle Paul (2 Cor 4:7-9), and the church fathers like Gregory Nazianzus. Pastors experience similar stresses today, albeit under
different circumstances.
One lesson I found particularly helpful is how we know when stress levels are high
enough to warrant attention. Citing a Christian author, Bishop Solomon tells us that
there are Five Indicators that one’s heart and soul are well or otherwise:
(1) Can you feel deep emotions? Stress can make people numb to emotions.
(2) Are you mindful of moments? Stress can sometimes so pre-occupy our minds we
are no longer mindful of things and people around us. We don’t hear them.
(3) Do you enjoy spontaneity and humour? If a person can no longer laugh or joke,
something could be wrong.
(4) Are you open to the lost and hurting?
(5) Are you hearing God’s promptings, especially His whispers (Prov. 3:32)?

Pastors would do well to ask these questions of themselves every now and then, and
the best person to answer them could well be their spouse. Stress will always be there,
but it can be better managed by observing a number of disciplines:
(1) Paying close attention to God, to self, and to others. Keep time and space
with God and maintain a contemplative, prayerful life. Spend time in silence, stillness, and solitude with God, just as our Lord did. Keep a journal as John Wesley
did, and pray deeply for others.
(2) Improving comprehension. Read widely to have a fuller understanding of the
faith with the Bible and the hymnal as essential reading material. Have a friend or
mentor, living or dead (e.g. Wesley, Spurgeon). Read their books and try to understand their perspectives. Have a small group. Pastors can meet with other
pastors to help each other be accountable;
(3) Retention. Practise deep reflection and remember our identity (who we are, and
whose we are), our vocation, our strengths and weaknesses, remembering that
“we are immortal until our work is done” (Adam Clarke).
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(4) Prevention. Keep a healthy lifestyle and maintain healthy relationships. Keep
Sabbath times of rest and recreation. Nip problems at the bud. Leave room for
the unexpected; get work done ahead of time when possible, and learn to say
“no” graciously.

Another topic was The Pastor as a Person. We were reminded of what it means to
understand a person as a holistic being – made in the image of God, yet having the
image of Adam – needing salvation, having the potential to be changed when united
with Christ, made for relationships, and consisting of both spiritual and physical
elements, requiring both, spiritual and physical attention. We understood better what
contributes to high or low self-esteem, and how they, in turn, affect the way we relate
to others; how to recognise the symptoms of low self-esteem, and what steps we can
take towards a healthier self image. We were also reminded that God may call us to
service to teach us and to change us, as He did with Jonah. Therapy can do only so
much, but transformation gets to the root of the problem. According to Bishop
Solomon, pastoral ministry has to be done by transformed or being-transformed
ministers seeking the transformation of individuals and the community. In this way,
sinners become saints; crowds become communities.
There was also a topic on the Pastor and His Family which addressed why so many
pastors have dysfunctional families. It is difficult to find, in the Bible, good models of
pastors and their families. One exception is that of Priscilla and Aquila. But the Bible
provides clear guidelines for pastors and their families. Bishop Solomon provided a few
tips for pastors. Amongst other things, pastors must make sure both husband and wife
share the calling into pastoral ministry; discuss and establish the ‘rules’ of the ministry;
learn to worship and pray together, spend adequate time with the family; and have a
network of friends, including those outside the church.
We also discussed in some details, the role of the pastor as Prophet (Ministry of the
Word), as Priest (Ministry of Sacraments), and Leader (Ministry of Order). We
examined the biblical basis for each of these roles in the Old Testament and the New
Testament, and discussed how these roles may effectively be fulfilled by the pastor.
Last but not least, there was a discussion on Pastoral Relationships: Intimacy and
Friendship where we were introduced to Gordan MacDonald’s framework of VDPs (very
draining people), VIPs (very important people – our families and close friends), and
VRPs (very resourceful people). As pastors, we will invariably come across VDPs. In
order to best minister effectively to them and to the community, pastors will need to
develop meaningful relationships with a spectrum of people, including the VIPs and the
VRPs.

Participants engaging Bishop Solomon with questions
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On the third day, District Superintendent (South), Rev. Alvin Liik, took us on a journey
of self-discovery, using creative games and small group discussions to raise our
awareness of our own personalities, strengths and weaknesses. The games helped
open the way for pastors to discuss potentially sensitive issues, and subsequently
affirm one another and pray for one another. The retreat concluded with the partaking
of the Lord’s Supper together which was very meaningful for all of us. As we gather at
the Lord’s table.
The three days morning corporate prayers from 7:00 to 8:00 am was very uplifting and
important time of intercessions as Pastors gathers together to pray early in the
morning.
I asked Pastor Ernest Chiang (Carlton) for his thoughts on the retreat. He wrote; “One
of the things we talked about was the pastor and his family. Not many people
understand the pressures that we face, because pastoral ministry is so different from
any other work. A pastor can spend so much time with church members and so little
time with their family that it has been said that the church is his mistress! Bishop Solomon shared many stories with us from his years of ministry, filled with useful
wisdom and insight. From the questions and discussion generated, it was clear that this
was a real need and much appreciated.”
And here’s Pastor Dexter’s (Eight Mile Plains) take on the retreat. “The most amazing
thing about the retreat was to be able to play games with the other ministers. Normally
when ministers get together, it is often church work related, but it was so refreshing to
be able to joke around and laugh with one another. Through all this we got to know
ourselves more and others more. Bonds were being built, and the already existing
relationships strengthened.”
There was so much learning, discussion and affirmation during the three days of the
retreat, I believe I would be correct to say that all of us who participated came away
truly blessed, better informed, refreshed, and energise for our ministries. We thank
God for this opportunity to gather as a family of servants, called to be prophets, priests
and leaders to glorify Him and to edify his people.
To God be the glory!

Bishop Kwang welcoming Bishop Emeritus
Dr. Robert Solomon as the guest speaker
for the Pastors’ Retreat.

Sisters from Camberwell Methodist Church
helping to cook for the Pastors at Pastors’
Retreat.
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Methodist Youth
J/EMYF of Camberwell (Victoria)
JMYF has been a fun and enjoyable ride. Ever since I joined in 2011, I have found myself getting
more and more involved, and now I am serving God with all my heart. When I first came I didn't
know anyone and when I looked around, it seemed that I was the youngest there. However,
even though I was younger, everyone was so welcoming - they welcomed me with open arms and I began to come more regularly. As time went on, I continued to grow in my knowledge of
God. I learnt how He has protected me without my realisation, and that He will always provide
for us. As I grew older, I also began to reflect and see what God had done in my life. The friends
that I've made, that have the same belief in Jesus as I do, have been encouraging and inspiring.
We encourage each other to do our best in our studies, help bring out and nurture each other’s
talents and more importantly encourage each other to use the talents that God has given us to
serve Him.
As my time in JMYF will eventually come to a close, I hope that I'll be able to impact the lives of
the younger youth, as the older youth impacted me when I first came. I thank God for allowing
me and giving me the privilege to meet wonderful fellow Christians that are involved in this ministry, who have become my friends over the time we have spent at youth together. I hope that
JMYF will continue to be a place of growth, a place where we learn of Jesus words, pray together
and enjoy fellowship together.
Joseph
There are many reasons why I look forward to every Friday night. I get to learn more about God
and enjoy the fellowship with brothers and sisters (and maybe have some supper). Throughout
my time in these 2 years, EMYF has given me tremendous support and love as they never fail to
be there for me through tough times. Friendship is built through laughter and tears. EMYF has
also ensured that I’m well equipped to fight God’s battle through Bible study, talks, apologetic
lessons, and many events. Through these activities, my spiritual life has matured and my relationship with God has also become closer. I really enjoy hearing sharings from my brothers and
sisters in Christ because they never fail to encourage and enlighten me. EMYF has given me opportunities to serve God in many different ways. It is never a lonely journey to serve God because the church leaders, advisors and youths will work together with me, encourage and pray
for me. It’s been a rewarding experience and I really enjoy serving alongside them. I’m really
proud to be part of EMYF and I can call it my second home.
“

And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving
up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another—and all
the more as you see the Day approaching.” Hebrews 10:24-25 (NIV)
In Christ,
Sophia
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AUSTRALIA EAST DISTRICT CHURCH NEWS
Carlton Methodist Church &
Parramaa Preaching Point
1. PPP’s picnic day: held on 26 April at Fagan
Park. PPP’s families and new friends came on
the day to enjoy the food prepared, give praise
to God,play games, get to know each other and
had a wonderful time together.
2. Senior Fellowship: The senior members
gathered on 1 May at 10:30am for their
bi-monthly meeting. Our lay preacher Jennifer
Zhang gave a talk titled ‘Family love’.
3. Congratulation to Sheila Yu who had a baby
boy named IIanCaeden Yates Jia Ying on 9
May. Mother and baby boy are doing well.
4. Parents’ Sunday combined service: was held
on 11 May. Thanks to the Sister Fellowship
members who kindly prepared lunch for the
senior members in the church.

6.

Music Ministry Seminar was held on
Saturday 17 May. It was well attended and the
feedbacks had been positive.

7. Live to Serve: On 25 May Aldersgate Sunday,
in accordance with the Nehemiah 52 plan and to
grow more in Christ, we encouraged all to read
daily the final book of Rev Xia series “ Live to
Serve” within 52 days.
8. Church Extension Project: is likely to complete
by June. Please continue to give support and
pray for the project.
9. Adult Fellowship: organised a day trip on 9
June to see the spectacular autumn colours at
the Blue Mountains Botanical Garden (Mt
Tomah).

5. Condolence: Brother James Nie’s mother
passed away on the morning of 14 May. May the
Lord comfort the family and peace be with them.

Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church
1. Rev. Alexis Lui took the first part of his 12-weeks
Sabbatical Study Leave from 5th May to 29th
June in 2014. During the leave, Ps. Kong Eing
Tiong was the Acting Minister in Charge of the
Church.
2. On 20th May 2014, Brother Meng Lei Wong,
Chief Editor of Chinese Methodist Message
shared the photos of the heritage of the
Methodist Church in England, America and China, that he had collected in the past 10 years.
3. Disciple Classes commenced on 21st May. The
facilitators for classes are as follows: Mandarin
Green – Ps. Kong Eing Tiong, Mandarin Red –
Ps. David Tay, English Red – Ps. Dexter Nguyen. There are 40 plus disciples enrolled in the
three classes.

4. Around 16 of our Chinese youth group member
together with Ps. David Tay and Ps. Kong Eing
Tiong joined the Home Connect ministry by the
Wesley Community Dinner on 28May. Through
serving the dinner for the homeless people, we
learned about how our Lord Jesus love the
people.
5. Ps. K.E. Tiong, Ps. D. Tay and Ps. D. Nguyen
attended the seminar of Methodism in Melbourne
conducted by the LAMM from 7-9 June. The
speaker for the seminar was Emeritus Bishop
Rev. Dr. Robert Solomon. The ministers stayed
on to attend the Pastors' Retreat from 10-12 June
at which Bishop Solomon was be the mentor.
Rev. Alexis Lui also participated the Retreat.

Sherwood Methodist Church
1. Parents’ Day service was held on 11/5. There
were about 60 elderly people above 60 years old
participated in the special section of “Honoring
the Elder”. After the service, refreshment was
served.
2. Our Children Sunday School invited “Harvest
Ministry” of Brisbane to conduct a special
meeting on 11/5. The children learned a lot from
it.

3. Seven adults & five children accepted baptism
on 25/5, praise the Lord.
4. Our Church continues to encourage people to
attend both the Chinese & English speaking
“Morning Prayer Meeting” on Saturday. The Bible
says: More prayer, More Power.
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Canberra ACT Preaching Centre
1. Prayer meetings were held after three consecutive Sunday Services. We call upon brothers and
sisters to pray for the revival among Church
worshippers. We could see the benefits such
as all things God worked for the good of those
who loved him. We learned caring and helping
each other should be initiated from ourselves.
Thanks to God, we encouraged believers to
prayer for each other, which brought positive
meanings towards the life transformation.
2. We finished Chapter 2 of the Disciple Course
and we had lessons twice a month. For the
convenience of the participants or audiences, the
venue was changed to Church and the time was
after the Service.

3. Thanks to the LORD, we sat and shared together
after on the date of Dragon Boat Festival after
the Service. It brought us the warm and nice
feeling as a spiritual family.
4. We used WeChat as a channel to spread the
Gospel and we could see the great effect. Many
local and oversea viewers browsed the message
and the Gospel seed was sowed.
5. There are 3 new born babies since beginning of
this year. Their parents were the students here.
They accepted the LORD and formed new families. Thank God that they grew and
transformed and were cared by the LORD under HIS
mercy. We also prayed for their parents coming
to take care of the babies. May the LORD lead
them.

AUSTRALIA WEST DISTRICT CHURCH NEWS
Hope Methodist Church
1. St Luke’s Church Renovation (27/4/14 to
10/5/14): St Luke’s Lutheran Church (Hope MC
is renting from St. Luke) had some renovations
such as replacing the carpet and installing new
air-conditioning. We helped St. Luke in some
ways.
2. Building Fund (May): We launched our building fundraising through pledges starting from
the LCEC and then members.
3. Combined Adult and Youth Fellowship (23
May): Parents and children viewed a movie
‘Trinity Good Heart’. We also interacted with
each other through games and sharing.
4. Bi monthly dinner (01Jun 2014): We had
community dinner after the service. We take this
opportunity to invite friends to join us.
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5. Combined Service on Pentecost Sunday (8
June): We had a combined service with St.
Luke’s Lutheran Church and Perth Chinese
Christian Church. The service was packed with
worshippers from three churches. All three
churches worship at St. Luke’s LC every Sunday
at different time. The combined service is a
unique way of showing our presence and unity.
6. Women Toiletry Pack for Salvation Army:
Fellowships and members are giving and packing refuge packs contain tooth brush, tooth
paste, soap and hand towel. We shall collect
them on 29 June 14.
7. Coalition for Asian Concerns: Pastors, leaders
and members came together in response to
possibility of MH 370 victims’ family members
coming to Perth anytime. More than 300 people
from 20churches and organizations in WA have
signed up be Volunteer Buddies. First training
was conducted on 22 May

Gospel Methodist Church
1. Cambodia Short Term Mission: It will be held
from 8-13 July and the ministry is helping the
theological students. We are collecting old
clothes, shoes, hats, bags, used laptops, used
mobile phones, used cameras and memory
cards, MP3, kettles and make up items for
donation to the people in Cambodia. We are also collecting mission fund for this trip.

2. Manna volunteer ministry: it will be held on 18/7
from 8.30am - 12.30pm at Manna Kitchen, Victoria
Park. Fund of $980 is required for this ministry with
maximum 20 participants

D. Baptism and membership transfer : it was held
on 20/4 Easter Sunday. Baptised: 4 persons;
membership: 7 persons; membership transfer:
2 persons.
7. Bible copying: it was organised by AC Christian
education. Brothers and sisters are encouraged
to participate in bible copying : Nehemiah and 2
Corinthians.

8. Parents day: it was held on 10/5 at 6.30pm at
church.

3.「Nehemiah Ministry 2014」 has been carried
out since June, to September by sharing and discussion with 「Life for Serve 」in the cell groups.
4. Evangelism night: it was held on 16-18 May with
the title "exploring the folk beliefs and customs".
Speaker : Rev Wang Fu

5. Mission Sharing Night : it was a combined Young
Adult fellowship in western district on 24/5 at
7.30pm at GoMC.

9. Birthday celebration fellowship: it was held on
7/6 at 6pm at church with dumpling making
demonstration, watching movie and birthday celebration.

6. Holy Week & Easter Ministry
A. Holy Week Fast & Pray: It was held from 14-19/4
and brothers and sisters were encouraged to
fast and pray for at least 3 times in this period.
B. Maundy Thursday :It was held on 17/4 with foot
washing and holy communion.
C. Easter Sunrise Service: It was held on 20/4 at 6
-7am at point heathcote reserve applecross.
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Kingsway Methodist Church
1. Holy Week & Easter Services. Our church
observed Holy Week with a combined Maundy
Thursday Service on 17 April and separate
language Good Friday Services on 18 April.
Easter was celebrated with the Sunday School
children presenting song and dance items during
both the Mandarin and English services.
2. ANZAC Day Memorial Service. Choir members
from our Mandarin and English congregations
supported the community at Dalkeith for the
ANZAC Day Memorial Service on 25 April 2014.
3. Medical Mission in Zimbabwe. Two of our
members, Jonathan and Rebecca Chiew, were
commissioned on 13 April to join a medical
mission team organised by Cosmos Healthcare
to Zimbabwe from 23 April to 10 May 2014. We
thank God they returned safely, having done and
learned much in ministering to the people there.

5. Coalition for Asian Concerns. In the wake of
the Malaysian Airlines MH 370 tragedy, several
churches in Western Australia got together to
form a committee, called the Coalition for Asian
Concerns, to coordinate support for the
community should similar tragedies occur in the
future. Ten of our worshippers attended the Buddy Aid training organised by the Coalition on 22
May 2014 and signed up as volunteers for the
programme.
6. Disciple Course. 9 participants of the 2013 English Disciple Red Course completed the course
and were presented their certificates during service on 25 May 2014.

4. Parents’ Sunday. We celebrated Parents’ Sunday on 11 May with Bishop James Kwang
preaching at our Mandarin and English services.
Once again, the Sunday School children brought
their offering of song and dance during the services.
Sunday school children offering their song and
dance during Parents’ Sunday, 11 May 2014

Immanuel Methodist Church
1. Easter week
Sunday 13 April
Palm Sunday
Service

Thursday 17 April
Combined Maundy Thursday Holy
Communion (7.30 pm)

Friday 18 April

Sunday 20 April

Good Friday Service District Easter Sunrise
Service @ Heathcote
Reserve

Fast and Prayer meeting (9 pm-12 am)
Easter Sunday Service
2. 18thAnniversary : Praised the Lord that His grace has leaded IMC for 18 years.
3. Busy Bee Day : Give thanks to our church members as they had once again came to clean the church on
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Grace Methodist Church
：

3. Parents’ Day: More than 40 seniors (aged
above 60) attended this service which was held
on the 11th of May.

1. 2014 LCEC Retreat Camp Approximately 20
LCEC members (including family members)
attended this Retreat Camp at Novotel Swan
Valley Vines Resort on 25th to 26th of April.
Programs include talks and sharing about
Methodist Churches’ Vision and Mission, Team
Building games and discussion of churches’
ministries.

4. Baptism & Membership: On 25th of May, 2 children and two adults were baptised, five joined as
member and one membership transferred from
KMC

2. Youth Camps Food Fair Fundraising: Two
food fairs were organised on 5th of May and 7th
of June to fundraise for the two camps
organised by our Chinese and English Youth
Fellowships, which will be held on 11th to 14th
of July and 6th to 9th of July respectively. A total
of $6,400 was raised thanks to the generosity
and kind support from brothers and sisters.

5. Adult Fellowship Outing: On 2nd of June, more
than 40 brothers and sisters as well as visitors
gathered at Whiteman Park in the morning to
attend a picnic gathering. Besides praise
&worship and pastor’s message sharing session,
the outing included other activities such as
games, BBQ, flying kites, visiting the Wildlife
Park and Museum etc.

。

AUSTRALIA SOUTH DISTRICT CHURCH NEWS
Preston Methodist Church
1. Christian mission：5th – 21st May, Preston M.C.
Minister in Charge, Rev. James Ha went to Africa
for the Angola Luanda and South Africa
Johannesburg Mission. Rev. Ha’s missionary trip
is strongly supported by whole church’s prayer.
2. Congratulations to 谢保罗弟兄 and 王天虹姐妹
on their marriage on 24th May. May God bless
the newly couple.
3. Dragon boat festival：On 1st June, after the Sunday Worship, Preston M.C. hosted the first dinner
gathering in the new church premise to celebrate
the Dragon boat festival.

4. Welcome: on 8th June, after completing the
membership classes, 曹聪 and 冷爽are formally
admitted as the church members of the Preston
M.C.
5. Church Building：on 15th June, a meeting was
held by Preston M.C. Church Building Committee. The Committee will explore various channels and resources to find the most appropriate
place to build our own church building.
6. Congratulations to 張杰 and 田晓青on their marriage on 21st June. May God bless the newly
couple.

Sunday School student performed on Parents’ Sunday 11/05/2014
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CITY LIGHT METHODIST CHURCH
Lent Season
This season, the congregation is encouraged to use devotional materials recommended by
AC to reflect upon the love of Christ. On 17/4, DS Rev Alvin Liik conducted the Lord’s
Supper as part of our Maundy Thursday service. The congregation is reminded about the
meaning of the Lord’s Supper for Christians. The following day, 18/4, was Good Friday.
Glass windows were covered by pieces of black cloth to darken the atmosphere. This effect brought closer to home the mourning of the death of Christ on the Cross as we came
together for the Good Friday service. On 20/4, Easter Sunday was celebrated by separate
Chinese & English services. The English service had special music of saxophone and piano to enhance the worship atmosphere. In the Chinese service, it was a group of working adults who conveyed the joy of Easter by their rendition of a song entitled, “Nations Gather to Worship”.

Outreach
Outreach in the first half of the year was carried out on 26/4 & 23/5. We distributed gospel tracts along with
invitations to BBQ as well as free gifts of dumplings for Dumpling Festival. Though such outreach is like
searching for a needle in the haystack, God’s grace is sufficient for us by giving us unexpected results.
Please pray that new friends made through this outreach will remain in our church.
23-30/4 Visit to Bupyeong Church, Korea
2 representatives from City Light took part in this visit, led by Bishop Kwang. Hearing the church members’
testimonies and sharing, all participants saw for themselves the revival that can come through from prayers,
as well as raising one’s spiritual life.

4/5 Baptism of Elise Lu
We thank God, Elise Lu was baptized by Bishop Kwang.

义卖粽子

25/5 & 1/6
Fundraising through sales of Dumplings
In conjunction with the Dumpling Festival, the Property Management Committee organized congregation
members to make dumplings for sale. All proceeds go to our church building fund. It was a good opportunity
for worshippers of both Chinese & English to know each other better and working together.

City Light:
Ps. Christina Cheong 锺美琼传道
(Translated by Ps Peter Yong)
cheongb@hotmail.com | 0421 993 927
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HOLY METHODIST CHURCH
3rd May
The youths had an outing at Bonython
Park. While indulging in God’s beautiful
creations, together we worshipped the
Great Creator and had fellowship with
each other.

17th May

23rd May

Rev Elijah Chew offered a training for
the MYF committees
to discuss various
youth ministries. The
committee members
were greatly encouraged and motivated.

Sister’s Night:
All
the
brothers
planned meticulously
for this event and
their hard work were
paid off with complete
success.

Combined Activities of HMC & GMC
25th-27th April
2.5 days ILI Training was held. It was our pleasure to
have Brother Jih Ren from Malaysia, Brother Thomas
Ling and Rev Elijah Chew to be our speakers. Leaders
from both churches were benefited with new leadership
insights and their spiritual fire were again ignited through
this training.

16th May
Thanksgiving and praises to God! Few weeks
after ILI training, Rev Elijah was here again in
Adelaide, to have some sharing in combined
MYF gathering between two churches. Photo
on the right was taken after the fellowship.
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Camberwell Methodist Church
1. Stewards’ Retreat
The Stewards’ Retreat was held on 3/5. Beside
looking back over the years and also looking
forward, we had discussed the direction and
mission of the local church. Over 30 leaders
(including pastoral team) were present on the day.
The retreat, from 9am until 3pm, took the form of
watching video clip, discussion, creative games,
etc. Through this retreat, everyone is filled with
passion in serving God, and at the same time, full
of anticipation for the future.
2. “Our Appreciation to Our Mothers”
In conjunction with the Parents’ Sunday on 10/5,
Camberwell Methodist Church hosted a special
event “Our Appreciation to Our Mothers”. On 9/5
(Sat.) at 9am, we had over 60 mothers of different
ages attended the event, listened to the heartwarming message given by LP Annie Chew and the
musical recital by the youths, and enjoyed a special
refreshment happily and joyfully together.

3.Parenting Camp
Camberwell Methodist Church hosted a “Parenting
Camp” on the weekend of 7-9/6 and a total of 17
families attended. The venue was at the house of
Daniel & Leong Ha. While the parents were busy
learning the biblical principles of parenting, all the
children were also enjoying their well-planned
learning activities. This parenting camp truly benefitted all the parents and they are full of anticipation
and expectation for the next parenting camp.
4. Camberwell Methodist Church 28th Anniversary Thanksgiving Service
The 28th Anniversary Thanksgiving Service of Camberwell Methodist Church will be on 22/6. Besides
giving thanks for the past years, we also look forward to the challenges in front. There is also Baptism and Membership ceremonies during the
thanksgiving service, and a special refreshment
time for all members to enjoy and celebrate. The
Thanksgiving Service will be carried out in 4 congregations and venues.

Monash Methodist Church
1. Two sisters Rong LI and Mika Jin were baptized
and accepted as church members in Easter Service (20/4/14).

3. Congratulation to Eric Ting and Karen Hii who
were married in Camberwell MC on 24/5/14.
May God bless them!

2. Church camp was held in Grantville Lodge on
June 7 - 9. The theme is "Love our family."The
speaker is Rev Albert Wong. 72 people
attended.

Hobart Preaching Centre
1. Rev. Alvin Liik and brother zhang visit us.
Frederica had appointed as Hobart PC account
auditor for 2014.

4. On 1/6 Holy Communion Sunday Service. Pastor
Yu baptised 3 adults, 1 child. They are 71 witnessed the happiest day.

2. On the 20/4, Wellsprings and Hobart PC held a
combine Sunday Service at Orana Camp. 148
people attended. Hobart PC history record completed.

5. 2014 Red Disciple 2 will be completed coming
21/6. Purple Disciple is yet to be started.

3. Hobart PC website setup had been accomplished but yet to be finalised.

BISHOP’S SCHEDULE
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
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22-06-2014
06-07-2014
23-07-2014
26-07-2014
29-07-2014
15-08-2014
29-08-2014
30-08-2014
31-08-2014

Attend Camberwell Methodist Church’s 28thAnniversary Service
Preaching at Weeribee Preaching Point and City Light MC English Service
Travelling to Australia West District various ministries
Dedication of Gospel Methodist Church, Church Building
Travelling back to Melbourne form Perth
Sharing at Monash MC Mission night
Travel to Brisbane for ministries
Speaking at the Evangelistic meeting at Eight Mile Plains MC
Preaching at Eight Mile Plains MC 25th Anniversary

THANKSGIVING & PRAYER ITEMS
THANKSGIVING
Thank God for:

Local Churches – Pray for:

• The progress of the Lay Academy for Ministry and

• The

Missions (LAMM) to be recognized by Seminari
Theologi Malaysia and able to award degree
courses.
• The funds received for the Methodist House

Project to date.
• The

completion
training.

of

the

Disciple

Facilitators’

• The continued contribution of the 50 cents per day

from individual brothers and sisters.
• The annual contributions received from all our

Local Churches / Preaching Centers, to support
the ongoing ministries of the CMCA.
• Providing church buildings for our Holy Methodist

Church and Gospel Methodist Church for their
worship.

Disciple Facilitators’ to have continued
enthusiasm and passion for the Disciple ministry.

• Carlton Methodist Church who are organizing the

Worship Liturgy Seminar (25 to 27 November) and
AC Session (27 to 30 November), and the AC
Women and Adult Fellowship Retreat, and
Australian Methodist Youth Convention (30 Nov.
to 3 Dec).
• Carlton MC Church Building Extension Project to

finish on time for the dedication on 23 November
2014.
• The remaining building fund required for the Holy

Methodist Church.
• The dedication of Gospel Methodist Church o 26

July.
CMCA Pastors and their families – Pray for:

• The dedication of Holy Methodist Church on 15

• The physical, mental and spiritual well-being of all

• Thank God for guiding Kam Loong Lee through

the pastors. Pray for God to use his servants to
minister to His people and to further God’s
Kingdom.

June and celebrating the 10th Anniversary.

his theological training and will be serving in
Carlton MC (Parramatta Preaching Point) starting
in August.

• Bishop Kwang - for grace, wisdom and strength

and for save travel fro both Bishop and his wife,
Kim and

• Thank God for guiding Kam Loong Lee through

his theological training and will be serving in
Carlton MC (Parramatta Preaching Point) starting
in August.
SUPPLICATION
CMCA – Pray for:
• All the CMCA Local Churches / Preaching Centers

to focus on the importance of prayers, to catch on
the vision of Disciple making and the need to be
involved in Missions.
• God to provide the remaining funds needed for the

• Our 3 District Superintendents, Rev. Milton Nee,

Rev. Alvin Liik and Rev. Alexis Lui for grace,
wisdom and strength to co-ordinate the ministries
in each district.
• Rev. King Ming Wu, Ching Yi Kwang, and Pastor

Xiao Min Cai &his wife, Vanessa, who are serving
in our Mission Stations in PNG and all the brothers
and sisters in PNG. Please pray for protection and
good health.
• Rev. Peck Kui Kwang and for Rev .Elijah for God’s

healing.

Methodist House Project.
• God to provide good tenants for the remaining

rooms in the Methodist House.

• Mrs. Laura Su and Mrs. Pang for God’s healing.
st

th

• Rev. James Kong’s hip surgery on 21 June& 17

July.
• The continued support from the brothers and sis-

ters for the 50 cents per day to support the CMCA
ministries.

• Pastor Esther Yung who is going to serve in

• The Lord to provide the monthly expenses of

• CMCA Theological Students Alan Lau, Sean Kong

Board of Missions for mission work around
Australia and overseas. Pray that His people will
continue to support and give $1 a day to the
Mission fund.

Solomon Islands in July.
and David Tiong, for God to give them strength
and wisdom to cope well with their studies as they
equip themselves for the pastoral ministry.
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澳洲基督教华人卫理公会通讯录

Contact List for Chinese Methodist Church in Australia

会督 Bishop
官佰全牧师 Rev. Dr James Kwang

Email: ivyngull@hotmail.com

Mobile: 0414 073 737
Email: revjkwang@gmail.com

卫理办公室

CMCA Office
1219 Dandenong Road, East Malvern 3145, VIC
Australia. Tel/Fax: (03) 9994 7250
Email: cmca.melbourneoffice@gmail.com

年会会友领袖 CMCA Lay Leader
陈守仁 Joseph Ting 0413 866 887
年会文书 CMCA Secretary
林国地Thomas Ling 0403 250 373
澳东教区 AUSTRALIA EAST DISTRICT
教区长:雷少康牧师 Rev Alexis Lui 0402 419 361
布里斯本 Brisbane, Queensland (QLD)
福恩堂 Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church

5 Levington Rd., Eight Mile Plains QLD 4113
Tel: (07) 3841 4483
Rev. Alexis Lui - 0402 419 361
Email: alexislui@bigpond.com
Ps David Tay - 0422 091 598
Ps Kong Eing Tiong - 0423 879 676
Email: xet2010@gmail.com
Sunday Service:
Mandarin /
English
9:00am

雷少康牧师
郑日强传道
张功荣传道
崇拜时间
（华语
英语
）
主恩堂 Sherwood Methodist Church

405 Oxley Rd., Sherwood QLD 4075
Tel/Fax: (07) 3278 6899
Rev. Paul Wong
(07) 3375 9764 / 0413 993 292
Ps Kiat Hock Yap Tel - 0410 191 491
Email: yapjhl@gmail.com
Sunday Service:
9:00am
Mandarin /
English

王连进牧师
叶吉福传道
崇拜时间
（华语

英语

）

坎培拉 Canberra, (ACT)

坎培拉佈道所 Canberra ACT Preaching Ctr.

Corner Launceston St. & Melrose Dr., Lyons ACT 2606
Tel: (02) 6247 6249
Supply Ps. Zhou Li Fang (0402 387 614)
P.O. Box 201, Dickson
Email:aulifang2002@yahoo.com.au
Sunday Service:1:30pm
Mandarin

周丽芳本处传道

崇拜时间
（华语
）
悉尼 Sydney, New South Wales (NSW)
救恩堂 Carlton Methodist Church

17 Planthurst Rd., Carlton, NSW 2218
Tel: (02)9546 2632)
Rev. Dr Gloria Ling - 0420 227 956
Email: glorialing@hotmail.com
Sunday Service:
10:30am
Mandarin /
English
Parramatta Preaching Point
46 Sorrell St., Parramatta, NSW 2150
Sunday Service: 3:00pm
Mandarin

林文光牧师
崇拜时间
（华语

英文

）

崇拜时间
（华语
）
澳南教区 AUSTRALIA SOUTH DISTRICT
教区长：
教区长：陆同佑牧师 Rev Alvin Liik 0426 817 818
阿得雷德 Adelaide, South Australia (SA)
思恩堂 Goodwood Methodist Church

158-160 Goodwood Rd., Goodwood, SA 5034
Tel/Fax: (08) 7123 3723
Rev. Ling Tiong Ting - 0405 651 123
Email: glzbmriwb@gmail.com
Sunday Service:
10:30am (
English /
Mandarin)

林忠傧牧师
崇拜时间
英文
华语
圣恩堂 Holy Methodist Church
7 Churchill Road, Ovingham 5082
吴玲玲传道 Ps Ivy Ngu 0430 052 288

崇拜时间 Sunday Service : 9:30am （华语 Mandarin）
墨尔本 Melbourne. Victoria (VIC)
谢恩堂 Camberwell Methodist Church
58 Cooloongatta Rd., Camberwell, VIC 3124
Tel/Fax: (03) 9889 0702
Rev Alvin Liik 0426 817 818
Email: alvinliik99@gmail.com
Rev Yu Ngee Houng 0430 576 633

陆同佑牧师
方友义牧师

康祥文牧师

Rev James Kong - 0413 953 238
Email: jsukong@gmail.com
Ps Michael Lau - 0413 233 222
Email: mkinglau@me.com

刘晋福传道
驻任会督：
驻任会督：官佰全会督
Resident Bishop: Bishop James Kwang - 0414 073 737
附属：
附属：雷雯冰牧师（
雷雯冰牧师（退休）
退休） Rev Wen Ping Loi
0412 182 088 Email:wploi@hotmail.com
附属：
附属：颜明智牧师（
颜明智牧师（退休）
退休） Rev Meng Tee Gan
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
9:00am （华语 Mandarin）11:00am （英文 English）

Werribee Preaching Point
200 Tarneit Road, Werribee, VIC
Mandarin
2:30pm
KNOX Preaching Point
1393 High Street Road, Wantirna South VIC
Mandarin
2:30pm

（华语

）

（华语

）

蓝秉贤牧师
黄敬平传道
崇拜时间
（华语
）
宣恩堂 Gospel Methodist Church

）

）

157 Kidds Road, Doveton, VIC 3177
Tel: (03) 9794 7525
Rev. Scott Ang - 0423 519 531
Rev. Elijah Chew - 0421 468 655
Email: echew07@gmail.com
Sunday Service:
9:00am
Mandarin / 11:00am
English
Cranbourne Preaching Point
40 Lesdon Ave, Cranbourne, Vic
2pm
Mandarin

）

（英文

崇拜时间

（华语
）
塔斯马尼亚 Tasmania (TAS)
荷伯特佈道所 Hobart Preaching Centre
239 Sandy Bay Rd., Sandy Bay, TAS 7005
于建华传道 Ps Yu Jian Hua 崇拜时间 - 0417 479 734
Email: jhyu2309@yahoo.com.au
Sunday Service:2:00pm （华语 Mandarin）
颂恩堂 Praise Methodist Church
（华语

）

（英文

）

Venue: 62 Royal St. Kenwick, WA 6107 Mail Address:
2 Oberthur Crescent, Bull Creek, WA6149.
Tel: (08) 6161 6247
Rev. Dr Hwa jin Jung Mobile: 0402 141 544
Email: dinghwajen@gmail.com
Sunday Service 8:45am
Mandarin

丁华镇牧师
崇拜时间
（华语
Morley 佈道所 Morley Preaching Centre

）

3, Chertley Way, Morley, WA., 32 Burren Gate, Willetton WA
Rev Dr Albert Chiew 0420 844 278
Email: albertchiew@gmail.com
Sunday Service: 2:30pm

周政强牧师
（
崇拜时间
巴布新几内亚 Papua New Guinea
天恩堂 Methodist Church in PNG

）

Lot 29-33, Section 171, Malolo Estate, 8 Miles Port
Morseby, NCD, Papua New Guine
Address: P.O.Box 374, Waigani NCD, Papua New Guinea
Rev. Ngu King Ming - (075) 7000-8798
Email: kingmingwu@gmail.com
Ps Xiao Ming Cai
Email: cxm081689@gmail.com
Sunday Service: 9:30am
Mandarin
Vanimo Preaching Centre
Sunday Service: 7:30pm
Kimbe Preaching Centre
Sunday Service: 7:30pm
Solomon Islands Preaching Centre
1st floor, Jina Restaurant, Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Philip Tiew (677)7405054
Elite Enterprise Ltd., PO Box 1388, Solomon Islands
Service: 2:00pm
Mandarin

） 吴庆明牧师
蔡晓明传道

100 Invermay Rd., Invermay, TAS 7248
P.O.Box 357, Mowbray, Launceston 7248
Tel: (03) 6326 4303 (T)
Rev. Pek Kui Kwang - 0413 861 508
Email: peckkui@yahoo.com
Sunday Service: 10:00am
Mandarin

官佰威牧师
崇拜时间

(英语

38-40 Kingsway, Nedlands, WA 6009
Tel: (08) 9389 9248
Rev P.H. Lam - 0422 199 980
Ps Wong King Ping 0405 088 979
Sunday Service:
Mandarin / 11:15am
English
9:00am

Corner Grimshaw St. & Monckton, Bundoora.
C/O 2/95 Seven Street Box Hill,VIC 3129
Tel: 0451 986 281
Rev Dr James Ha Tel: 0451 986 281
Email: jameshal949@gmail.com
Sunday Service:2:00pm
Mandarin

洪南明牧师
周家熹牧师
崇拜时间
（华语

彭能顺牧师
蔡佳熹传道
崇拜时间
（中文
）
)
信望堂 Hope Methodist Church

苏本仁牧师
崇拜时间
（英文
蒙恩堂 Kingsway Methodist Church

118-122 Wellington Rd., Clayton, VIC
Tel: 0426 817 818
Rev Dr Albert Wong 0433 015 363
Email: ingseng@hotmail.com
Sunday Service: 4:30pm
Mandarin

夏长华牧师
崇拜时间
（华语
三一堂 Trinity Methodist Church

33 Cloister Ave., Manning, WA 6152
Tel: (08) 9450 7700
Rev. Neng Soon Pang - 0450 065 775
Ps Charles Choy - 0452 522 523
Sunday Service:
8.30am/7pm
Mandarin 11:00am
English

28-32 Nicol Rd, Parkwood 6147, WA.
10, Helsall Court, Willetton 6155, WA
Rev. Allen Su - 0488 999 677
Email: alljsu@gmail.com
Sunday Service: 4:00pm
English

沐恩堂 City Light Methodist Church
717 Flinders St., Docklands, VIC 3008
鄢礼银传道 Ps. Peter Yong - 0429 030 390
Email: peterlyong@gmail.com
钟美琼传道 Ps Christina Bee Kheng Cheong
0421 993 927 Email: cheongb@hotmail.com
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
11am （英文 English）5pm （华语 Mandarin）
思源堂 Monash Methodist Church
黄永森牧师
崇拜时间
（华语
怀恩堂 Preston Methodist Church

澳西教区 AUSTRALIA WEST DISTRICT
教区长：
：林宝强牧师 Rev Milton Nee 0457 068 108
教区长
柏斯 Perth, West Australia (WA)
感恩堂 Grace Methodist Church
226 Anstey Rd., Forrestdale, WA 6112
林宝强牧师 Rev Milton Nee - 0457 068 108
Email: pastornee@gmail.com
林良敏传道 Ps Shirley Ling - 0434 225 199
崇拜时间 Sunday Service:
9:00am / 11:00am （英语 English）
Monday Service 7:30pm （华语 Mandarin）
神恩堂 Immanuel Methodist Church

崇拜时间
崇拜时间
崇拜时间

（华语

）

所罗门岛屿佈道所
联络人：
联络人：赵少琨
崇拜时间
（华语
）
本会在神学院服事的牧者

Ministers serving in other Organizations

陈周荣牧师 Rev. Dr. Michael Tan - 0414 639 859
） 陈廷忠牧师 Rev. Dr. Justin Tan - (03) 98 817 800
廖玉强牧师 Rev. Dr. Yuk Chong Liong - (03) 9881 7800

